AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES

2. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

   To approve: Minutes of the meeting of 24th May 2016 (Paper A)

2.1 MATTERS ARISING

3. CONVENOR’S REPORT

   To receive: Report from the Convenor of arising issues.

4. TIMETABLING AND TEACHING SPACE ALLOCATION

   To discuss: Timetabling and Teaching Space Allocation at Kings Buildings

5. NSS RESULTS

   To discuss: School responses to NSS Results

6. RESITS AND ACADEMIC FAILURE TASK GROUP

   To receive: Verbal report from the Dean of Students

7. ORDINARY DEGREES

   To discuss: Current regulations for requirements for credit by aggregation in Ordinary degree

8. EUSA – ENGAGEMENT STATEMENT

   To note: EUSA and University Student Engagement Statement 2016 (Paper B)

9. ANY OTHER BUSINESS

   To ratify: Proposal to Change Introduction to Research in Data Science INFR11105 (Paper C)

   To discuss: GeoSciences 14 week PPR Response draft (Paper D)

   To discuss: Mathematics TPR 14 week response (Paper E) and Mathematics TPR Final response (Paper F)

   To receive: Verbal report on Tier 4 update

10. DATE OF NEXT MEETING

    18th October 2016 at 2.00 p.m.